Talk a Lot
End of Course Oral Examination (Page 1)
Name: ___________________________ Date: __________ Total # Marks: __________ /100
Question 1
Form the sentence block:
Peter walks two kilometres to his office every day.
Who walks two kilometres to his office every day?
Peter does.
Does Peter walk two kilometres to his office every day?
Yes, he does.
Does Jeff walk two kilometres to his office every day?
(Answers will vary)
No, he doesn’t. Jeff doesn’t walk two kilometres to his office every day.
(Answers will vary)
Which verb form is used in the starting sentence? (Answer: present simple)

(8 marks)

Question 2
Tell me ten different members of a family, e.g. mother.
See page 68 for a list of family words.

(10 marks)

Question 3
Describe your dream home. Where would you like to live if you could live anywhere? Talk
about location, type of home, number of rooms, furniture, swimming pool, garden, staff, etc.

(4 marks)
Question 4
Put these clothes words into alphabetical order: trainers, coat, scarf, dress, belt, sock.
Answer: belt, coat, dress, scarf, sock, trainers.
(1 mark)
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Question 5
Form the sentence block:
If you ask the doctor she will give you some good advice about your problem.
Who will give me some good advice about my problem if I ask her?
The doctor will.
Will the doctor give me some good advice about my problem if I ask her?
Yes, she will.
Will the receptionist give me some good advice about my problem if I ask her?
(Answers will vary)
No, they won’t. The receptionist won’t give you some good advice about your
problem if you ask them.
(Answers will vary)
Which verb form is used in the starting sentence? (Answer: first conditional)

(8 marks)

Question 6
What is your favourite food? Why do you like it? How often do you eat it? What is your
favourite drink? Why?

(4 marks)
Question 7
Tell me ten different jobs, e.g. doctor.
See page 64 for a list of health words.

(10 marks)

Question 8
Tell me two forms of transport that have:
a) 1 syllable

c) 3 syllables

b) 2 syllables
Answers will vary. See page 66 for a list of transport words. Suggested answers: a) bus, train;
b) canoe, ferry; c) motorbike, aeroplane .
(6 marks)
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Question 9
Form the sentence block:
After we finish buying groceries, we’ll go to Nero's for a quick coffee.
Where will we go for a quick coffee after we finish buying groceries?
To Nero’s.
Will we go to Nero’s for a quick coffee after we finish buying groceries?
Yes, we will.
Will we go to Bob’s Coffee Shop for a quick coffee after we finish buying groceries?
(Answers will vary)
No, we won’t. We won’t go to Bob’s Coffee Shop for a quick coffee after we finish
buying groceries
(Answers will vary)
Which verb form is used in the starting sentence? (Answer: future forms)

(8 marks)

Question 10
Which family word has a different word stress from the others? Why?
family, fiancé, granddaughter
Answer: The word fiancé has a different word stress because the strong stress falls on the
second syllable, while in family and granddaughter the strong stress falls on the first syllable.
(1 mark)
Question 11
Tell me about a memorable holiday. Where was it? Who did you go with? Why did you decide
to go there? What happened?

(4 marks)
Question 12
Tell me ten different modes of transport, e.g. bicycle.
See page 66 for a list of transport words.

(10 marks)
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Question 13
Form the sentence block:
I have seen Macbeth at this theatre five times.
How many times have you seen Macbeth at this theatre?
Five times.
Have you seen Macbeth at this theatre five times?
Yes, I have.
Have you seen Macbeth at this theatre six times?
(Answers will vary)
No, I haven’t. I haven’t seen Macbeth at this theatre six times.
(Answers will vary)
Which verb form is used in the starting sentence? (Answer: present perfect)

(8 marks)

Question 14
If you were given £3,000 to spend only on clothes and shoes, what would you buy and where
would you go shopping?

(4 marks)
Question 15
Tell me ten different kinds of food, e.g. pasta.
See page 60 for a list of food words.

(10 marks)

Question 16
Which person…
a) can fix a leaky pipe?

c) sells flowers?

b) can help you sell your house?

d) wears clothes for a living?

Answers: a) plumber, b) estate agent, c) florist, d) model

(4 marks)
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